Medical Packaging Solutions

 WHY CHOOSE US?

Medical manufacturers need clean packaging solutions that are hygienic and sterilizable with low particulates.

MDI plastic packaging and custom dividers are ideal for storing, handling, and protecting fragile vials, syringes, tubes, and medical equipment. Perfect for color coding and organization to save time, better utilize lab storage, and reduce errors.

CORRUGATED PLASTIC
- Provides a natural cushion for shock absorption
- Wipes clean yet durable to resist most chemical spills
- Withstands temperature variability ideal for refrigerator use
- Will not release particles into air like paper & cardboard
- Options to customize
- Standard colors and custom colors available

VALUE ADD FEATURES
- Dividers
- Handles
- UPC codes
- Placards
- Printing
- Velcro

ISO 9001:2015
ISO 13485:2016
CERTIFIED

Customer Centered | Quality Focused
Manufactured in the USA

651-999-8410
mdi.org/medical
sales@mdi.org
Agriculture Packaging Solutions

WHY CHOOSE US?

Farmers, harvesters, and nursery growers need to produce and protect quality crops to yield top-dollar.

MDI sustainable corrugated plastic containers work to cushion, transport, and display fresh produce, nuts, seedlings, and flowers. Ideal for field harvest picking trays and carriers, during in-plant storing and stacking, inside hot or cold processing facilities, and while transporting or displaying.

CORRUGATED PLASTIC

• Delivers protection & reduces damage
• Provides convenient stacking & nesting
• Provides reusability & in return cost savings
• Offers moisture control & optional fumigation holes
• Made of food grade, high-density plastic

VALUE ADDED FEATURES

• Printable
• Galvanized Wire

Tree Wrap: two-sided tree wrap for sunlight reflection or deflection.
Logistics Packaging Solutions

WHY CHOOSE US?

Logistics and transportation companies must ensure products move safely to their final destination.

MDI reusable corrugated boxes help organize, ship, and store to save cost and improve efficiency while providing protection. Boxes help maximize space and minimize errors while reducing damage to materials. Made of returnable corrugated plastic which eliminates disposable packaging (such as cardboard) and reduces the cost for inbound freight for returned containers.

CORRUGATED PLASTIC

• Saves space by collapsing or nesting
• Reduces freight costs
• Provides ergonomic handling & simple to use
• Offers chemical resistance & waterproof properties
• Provides ultimate heavy wear & tear protection for long lasting ROI
• Custom options available to fit a specific distribution environment or material handling conveyor

VALUE ADD FEATURES

• Placards
• Labels
• UPC Codes
• Printable

ISO 9001:2015
ISO 13485:2016
CERTIFIED
Warehouse & Distribution Center

WHY CHOOSE US?

Warehouse and distribution centers (DC) demand reliable systems that minimize operating costs and maximize productivity.

MDI reusable corrugated plastic containers work with material handling systems, storage racks, conveyors, and manual shelving. They are an economic solution for closed loop operations looking for long-lasting performance and reusability. Ideal for distributing products, storing or sorting, picking and packing, and shipping materials.

CORRUGATED PLASTIC

• Saves floor space
• Increases productivity & picking accuracy
• Reduces product damage
• Provides reusability & in return cost savings
• Fits new & existing systems with optional custom features

VALUE ADD FEATURES

• Dividers
• Labels
• Printable
• UPC codes
• Velcro

ISO 9001:2015
ISO 13485:2016
CERTIFIED
### WHY CHOOSE US?

Manufacturing facilities use corrugated plastic containers for cost reduction, lean manufacturing, and sustainability objectives.

MDI durable corrugated plastic totes work with material handling systems and are an asset to any lean manufacturer looking to improve the flow of products, protect goods, and increase efficiency.

Ideal for assembly lines, picking workstations, conveyors belts, small part storage, and intra & inter-facility transport.

### CORRUGATED PLASTIC

- Improves efficiency of the supply chain
- Aids in easier identification & better inventory control
- Stacks & nests for space efficiency
- Offers options for placards & barcodes keeping the tote traceable & trackable
- Designs to fit custom needs, including color-coding to identify destination or content

### VALUE ADD FEATURES

- Dividers
- Hardboard
- Labels
- Placards
- Printable
- UPC Codes
- Velcro
- Wire Reinforced Rim

---

**ISO 9001:2015**
**ISO 13485:2016**

CERTIFIED